**PERMIT LIST**

**KEY**

**WELL TYPE:** O-Oil Production   G-Gas Production   WI-Water Injection   SWD-Salt Water Disposal   WS-Water Supply   OBS-Observation   OTH-Service Well

**WELL STATUS:** ORIG-New Well. CONV-Conversion of an existing permit from one well type to another. DEEP-Deepening of an existing permit. DOPH-Drill out of a plugged hole. AMEND-Changing the configuration of an existing well. RENEW-Replacement of an expired undrilled permit.

---

**Monday, January 31, 2022**

**DATE ISSUED:** 1/26/2022    **OPER #:** 3,366.00

Oper Name: BROOKSTON RESOURCES, INC.

Address: 4700 ROSLIN ROAD

City: NEWBURGH    State: IN    Zip: 47630

REF #: 142,428.00    PERMIT #: 066568

**WELL NAME:** KARCHACK UNIT #45-13

**LOCATION:** 0330S 0330W NEc NE SW

SEC: 13    TWSHP: 06S    RNGE: 10E

COUNTY: WHITE    WELL TYPE: O

**WELL STATUS:** ORIG    ACTION: PERMIT

**SURF-ELEV:** 367    **TOOLS:** ROTARY

**FORMATION(S):** ST. LOUIS 3500 FT.

---

**DATE ISSUED:** 1/26/2022    **OPER #:** 3,366.00

Oper Name: BROOKSTON RESOURCES, INC.

Address: 4700 ROSLIN ROAD

City: NEWBURGH    State: IN    Zip: 47630

REF #: 218,107.00    PERMIT #: 066569

**WELL NAME:** KARCHACK UNIT #11-24

**LOCATION:** 0330S 0330E NWc NW NW

SEC: 24    TWSHP: 06S    RNGE: 10E

COUNTY: WHITE    WELL TYPE: O

**WELL STATUS:** ORIG    ACTION: PERMIT

**SURF-ELEV:** 368    **TOOLS:** ROTARY

**FORMATION(S):** ST. LOUIS 3500 FT.
DATE ISSUED: 1/26/2022  OPER #: 3,366.00
Oper Name: BROOKSTON RESOURCES, INC.
Address: 4700 ROSLIN ROAD
City: NEWBURGH  State: IN  Zip: 47630
PERMIT #: 066570
WELL NAME: KARCHACK UNIT #18-13  LOCATION: 0330N 0330E SWc SW SW
SEC: 13  TWSHP: 06S  RNGE: 10E  COUNTY: WHITE  WELL TYPE: O
WELL STATUS: ORIG  ACTION: PERMIT  SURF-ELEV: 371  TOOLS: ROTARY
DRILL-OPER: QUANTUM DRILLING, INC. - NEWBURGH, IN
FORMATION(S): ST. LOUIS 3500 FT.

DATE ISSUED: 1/24/2022  OPER #: 4,032.00
Oper Name: B & D RESOURCES
Address: 103 OLD INDIAN BOUNDARY ROAD
City: ROBINSON  State: IL  Zip: 62454-4740
PERMIT #: 204787
WELL NAME: RIDGEWAY #WI-1  LOCATION: 0060N 0600E SWc SW SW NW
SEC: 02  TWSHP: 07N  RNGE: 13W  COUNTY: CRAWFORD  WELL TYPE: WI
WELL STATUS: AMEND  ACTION: PERMIT  SURF-ELEV: 537  TOOLS: 
DRILL-OPER: B & D RESOURCES
FORMATION(S): SPOON 1000'-1010'

DATE ISSUED: 1/26/2022  OPER #: 4,440.00
Oper Name: CAMPBELL ENERGY, L.L.C.
Address: 1238 COUNTY ROAD 1500 NORTH
City: CARMI  State: IL  Zip: 62821
PERMIT #: 066567
WELL NAME: BARGER-SMITH #4  LOCATION: 0330N 0300W SEc SW SW
SEC: 04  TWSHP: 04S  RNGE: 14W  COUNTY: WHITE  WELL TYPE: O
WELL STATUS: ORIG  ACTION: PERMIT  SURF-ELEV: 374  TOOLS: ROTARY
DRILL-OPER: MITCHELL DRILLING - CARMI, IL
FORMATION(S): FT. PAYNE 4300 FT.